DGM Message Summary: Project Promise (Interview with Damon Davis)
Message Summary:
Focus: radical kind of love that is necessary to move beyond the borders of our backyard
Country: Ethiopia
Scriptural References:
● John 15:13
○ This kind of love enables us to reach those across the globe who live without hope
■ We can do all things through Christ who strengthens us
Key Points:
● Overview of what’s going on in Grace Church
○ Exponential growth because people are searching for truth and a life change; the
focal point is the Word of God
○ Message delivered each week resonates in the hearts and minds of church
members and attendees
● Dr. Grier’s perspective on partnership
○ Grace Church is in the business of helping people
■ As they’ve built “big people” (which was the goal from inception), the
church has grown
● Why Ethiopia?
○ Dr. Grier’s wife was born and raised in Ethiopia as an Orthodox
○ The nation is ravaged by poverty
■ Although the citizens are hard workers, the opportunities just aren’t there
● Where are the people of Ethiopia struggling the most?
○ One Ethiopian dollar is equivalent to an American nickel; currency doesn’t have
much value, so the people struggle and learn how to do much with little
○ Hunger

■ Project Promise partners with local churches and match donations to help
the citizens of Ethiopia
○ Subpar healthcare
● Project Promise- international mission that addresses the struggle in Ethiopia (adoption of
a nation); a way to bring people tangible help
○ Initiatives
■ Education
● Paying for school uniforms, books and registration fees (which
aren’t free) because the children desperately want to go
■ Shelter
● Supports families that take in orphaned children
■ Spiritual Care
● It’s hard to believe in the Word of God when you’re struggling to
survive and lack opportunity
● Brings the message of Christ to Ethiopia in a distinct way through
leadership sessions
● Also on television in Ethiopia
■ Widows and Orphans
■ Leadership training
● Both business and government leaders
● Project Promise allows you to become a part of the solution
○ Our small seed may seem minor to us, but it makes a huge difference in the lives
of those who are hurting
■ Over time, a little becomes a lot (especially when God is in it)
○ “It takes a generation to reach our generation.”
■ If we don’t do it, it won’t get done
○ When you’re heart is right and you live to be a blessing to others, God will bless
you abundantly

